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Regents has expressed greater awareness of the importance of private funding t
The Regents policies have been codified for the first time, and the Board has
tory faculty retirement age of 70. It appears that the legislature will remov
ceiling on retirement contributions this session.

The University computer facilities will be upgraded by fall with new equi
increase capacity by several times its present level. Plans are under way for
media center to be placed in operation over several years, beginning possibly
1979.

Several endowed or partially endowed faculty positions have been establis
are two chairs in the College of Agricultural Sciences funded by the estate of
Thornton of Colorado, the Briscoe Chair in Banking in the College of Business
and a distinguished professorship to be funded by the Ex-Students Association,
first of several such positions.

Mackey went on to note the completion of several construction projects in
agriculture facilities at New Deal, the Ag Pavilion on campus, and the athletic
and letter loungenorth of Jones Stadium. Under way are the Electrical Enginee
a facility for storage of hazardous materials, a student recreation center, an
West Hall to house student services and the old library to house the Departmen
A new facility for the Music Department, completion of the basement of the God
and installation of a women's locker room in the Coliseum are top priority pro
before the Board of Regents.

The President conclued his remarks by stating that he and his staff have
their time during the first two years of his tenure to systems development whi
sible to respond more quickly to new priorities and to better meet previously

Mackey then volunteered to answer questions from the floor. Ben Newcomb,
the questions by asking about the state of academic freedom on campus. Mackey
he sees no threat to academic freedom at Texas Tech. Two recent court suits o

Aftstudent demonstration policy were, in Mackey's opinion, settled properly and t
Wrules in question were sustained. The Fqnus matter was not viewed as a matter

freedom since no administrative determination on production of the play was in

Responding to a question from Tom Manning, History, Mackey indicated that
the Library Committee's recommendation to eliminate the Core Collection will b

The final question, from Robert Bell, Psychology, was on the University A
policy. Mackey is concerred with the lack of progress in hiring of women and
the University. Continuing efforts are being made to attract more minority st
be necessary to interject additional administrative controls in the department
process in order to insure the employment of minority and female faculty and t
additional costs to the University.

The meeting adjourned at 4: 40 p.m.
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